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About the Urban Waters Federal Partnership
• Ambassador role: identifying community needs with respect to urban 

waterways, finding appropriate partners in the interagency 
partnership

• Working to share some of the best practices developed through the 
Superfund community engagement process to other government 
agencies active on the Lower Passaic River.

• One of 19 pilot locations, the Lower Passaic River UWFP is a 
collaboration of federal and state agencies, municipalities, and 
community-based organizations advancing cleanup, restoration, and 
stewardship of the Lower Passaic River and equitable, sustainable 
development along its banks.



Agenda for Today
Intro (20 minutes) about the Lower Passaic River:  environmental challenges and 
opportunities

Presentation (15 minutes) about improving public involvement in federal flood risk 
and ecological restoration projects

Plenary discussion (20 minutes) to gather information about local communication 
tools and best practices

Wrap-up (5 minutes) with future directions for the Partnership and how to stay 
involved



About the Lower Passaic River: 
Environmental Challenges and 

Opportunities



Geography

Headwater of the Passaic in 
Mendham Township

The tidal stretch in Newark, NJ

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Passaic River basin was formed by glacial retreat during the last ice age. Glacial Lake Passaic and the debris left behind formed the drainage of the basin and the outlets for the Passaic River.  More info: http://pages.csam.montclair.edu/~barrettki/passaicbasin/learn.htm��Built in 1828, the Dundee Dam in Clifton, NJ is one of the most significant aspects of the river’s geography. Below the dam, the Passaic River experiences tidal mixing from the NY-NJ Harbor & Estuary. This southern 17-mile stretch is also heavily industrialized, especially in comparison to the river’s headwaters, which are a drinking water source.Photo attribution of Dundee Dam: https://c1.staticflickr.com/3/2221/2050612671_ae851d6818_b.jpgBottom photo: http://showmeyourfaces.com/tag/newark/Map credit: Passaic River Institute 



Habitat

(Iannuzzi et al., 2004)
Near-Term Sites Deferred Sites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unfortunately, it is very challenging to restore habitat along the Lower Passaic River due to the sediment contamination. The Fish and Wildlife Service rarely permits habitat restoration in polluted areas, for fear that the new habitat will become an “attractive nuisance” where wildlife will be attracted to the site and spread the pollution.��The figure on the left shows the type of marshes and wetlands present along the Lower Passaic in the early 1800s. Below, the graph compares the numbers of species along the Lower Passaic to a comparable, but non-polluted site in Great Bay, New Jersey. The pollution in the Lower Passaic has greatly reduced the abundance and diversity of wildlife in the area. For more info, read: http://www.urbanhabitats.org/v02n01/passaicriver_full.htmlThe map on the left is from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Comprehensive Restoration Plan for the NY-NJ Harbor & Estuary. The arrows point to sites on the Lower Passaic that could be restored prior to the Superfund cleanup, which the Corps is asking for funding from Congress to carry out. More information available here: http://www.harborestuary.org/watersweshare/ 



Public Access
3.5% of the Lower Passaic 
River is accessible in 
comparison to a harbor-
wide average of 37.4%
--NY-NJ Harbor & Estuary Program 
Public Access Report (2017)

Location and 
Amount

Description

Newark CEDC 
$17m

Expansion of 
Riverfront Park

Essex County 
$5m

Boathouse at Newark
RP

Town of 
Harrison $1.8m

Create Passaic River 
Waterfront

City of Garfield
$1.73m

Create Riverwalk

Passaic County & 
City $5m

Dundee Island 
Waterfront Park

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Despite flagship sites, public access is still limited across the Lower Passaic. Link for Nereid boat club picture: https://goo.gl/images/ixA5fLState grants for NRD funds from $350m settlement Between New Jersey and Occidental/Maxus/Tierra for the Dioxin contamination:http://www.nj.gov/dep/newsrel/2016/16_0122.htmHEP Public Access Report: http://www.harborestuary.org/prs/PublicAccess0316/PublicAccess-Draft_Print-Full.pdf



Contaminated Sites

Barth Smelting Site

EPA, 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Left photo: the extent of EPA’s Superfund studies and cleanups. The largest rectangle is the Lower 17-mile Superfund investigation, for which the contamination and potential methods of cleanup are still under study. The middle rectangle is the lower 8-mile Superfund cleanup, the Record of Decision for which was issued in March 2016, and which will involve bank-to-bank capping with dredging of the polluted sediment. The smallest rectangle is a “hotspot” cleanup completed adjacent to 80 and 120 Lister Avenue in Newark, where the Diamond Alkali plant produced Agent Orange for the Vietnam war, and which contributed a large portion of the Dioxin pollution in the river.  Because of the sediment pollution, eating fish and crabs from the river is prohibited. More information available here: http://ourpassaic.org/. Lower-8 mile ROD is available here: http://passaic.sharepointspace.com/Public%20Documents/Final%20Plan%20Fact%20Sheet%20English.pdf��The Barth smelting site is one example of an upland contaminated site. Since Newark and the Lower Passaic River were at the heart of the industrial revolution, numerous former industrial and commercial areas bordered the river, many of which left behind a legacy of state contaminated sites, federal Superfund sites and Brownfields sites. Barth Smelting was remediated in 2014 under EPA’s Superfund emergency response program, which oversees rapid-responses to hazardous sites that threaten human health. For more information about contaminated sites along the river, visit:�NJDEP’s Known Contaminated Site database: http://www.state.nj.us/dep/srp/kcsnj/ EPA’s Contaminated sites in my community: https://www.epa.gov/cleanups/cleanups-where-you-live���� �



Surface Water Quality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water quality in New Jersey is classified by its allowable uses with respect to the Clean Water Act’s “Fishable & Swimmable” goal.  The majority of the Lower Passaic is classified so that fish are safe to migrate through the waterbody, but not reproduce. Secondary contact recreation (such as boating and kayaking) is safe, but primary contact recreation (swimming) is not.�In addition to the legacy pollution, discharges from combined sewer outfalls contributes to a high pathogen count (impacts swimming) and low Dissolved Oxygen (impacts wildlife) in the Lower Passaic River. In many older cities in the US, including parts of Newark and NYC, the city’s storm drains and sanitation sewers share a pipe. During heavy rainfall, the excess sewage-rain mixture pours in the river. NJDEP maintains a map of CSOs in NJ:  http://njdep.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Viewer/index.html?appid=70dd49de342949ca933e840d0c530fc7��The Lower Passaic River is also home to Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission, a Wastewater Treatment Plant located in the Ironbound section of Newark which serves 4 million people in Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Union and Passaic Counties �



Floatables and Plastics

NY/NJ Baykeeper (2014)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another key source of water pollution is floatable and plastic waste. In 2014, NY/NJ Baykeeper conducted a plastics trawl of the NY-NJ Harbor Estuary and of the sites they surveyed (which included the Passaic, the Lower Harbor near Perth Amboy, NJ, the Morris Canal, the East River, Newtown Creek, the Upper New York Bay, the Arthur Kill, and the Upper and Lower Newark Bay) found the highest in the Passaic River. http://nynjbaykeeper.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/NYNJBaykeeper-Plastics-Report-February-2016.pdf�Trash can impact wildlife health, as well as the aesthetic and recreational value of the river. Over time, floatable trash, as well as plastics flushed into the river via CSOs and storm drains, can break down and form microbeads, which also have a deleterious effect on ecosystem health. Reduction of trash at the source along the Passaic River also has the potential to alleviate another key environmental justice issue: trash incineration in Newark, NJ. 



Berths and Navigation

Dredging locations Most recent 
dredge

Kearny Point (RM 0-1.2) 1983 (30 feet)

Point-No-Point (1.2-2.5) 1983 (30 feet)

Harrison Reach (2.5-4.6) 1937 (20 feet)

Newark Reach (4.6-6.1) 1950 (16 feet)

Kearny Reach (6.1-7.1) 1950 (16 feet)

Arlington Reach (7.1-8.1) 1930 (10 feet)

Belleville Reach (8.1-8.3) 1932 (10 feet)

Montclair Greenwood 
Lake Railroad Bridge (8.3-
15.4)

1976 (10 feet)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Harbors around the world are being dredged and altered to accommodate a new generation of extra large, Post-Panamax ships. The USACE recently completed a dredging of New York Harbor to 50-feet, and is in the process of raising the Bayonne Bridge. Navigational maintenance dredging of the Passaic ceased in the 80’s on account of the sediment contamination. EPA accounted for the navigation needs of commercial users along the Passaic River in its remedy plans for the lower-8 miles, namely a 1.7 mile navigational channel will be restored as part of the cleanup. In Newark Bay in the area around Port Newark, the Lower Passaic has established a modest niche for transporting petroleum products. North of Kearny point, bridges, in addition to channel depth, is a constraint on commercial shipping. USACE 2010 https://semspub.epa.gov/work/02/207075.pdf 



Flooding and Resiliency
“The Passaic River Basin has a land-
use problem, not a flooding 
problem”
--John Miller (2014), New Jersey Association for Floodplain 
Management

Total National Flood Insurance Program Payments in Lower 
Passaic Riverfront Cities Since 1978, by County

Bergen County $39,841,231.23

Essex County $26,705,886.10

Passaic County $15,303,506.84

Hudson County $29,460,571.67

Grand total $111,311,195.84

2014 FEMA Preliminary 
Flood Insurance Maps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Lower Passaic River has a long history of damages from storms, not necessarily due to the extent of the flooding, but due to heavy development in the river’s flood prone areas. Map on the left shows the latest FEMA PFIRM – the extent of the “100 year flood”. Property owners in the area must buy flood insurance. There are over a hundred sites on the lower Passaic where FEMA has paid out more funds to repair property than the value of the property themselves. The state “blue acres” program seeks to help owners with buyouts and convert the property into open space. ��PFIRM data: http://www.region2coastal.com/view-flood-maps-data/view-preliminary-flood-map-data/    �Loss statistics: https://bsa.nfipstat.fema.gov/reports/1040.htm#34NRDC report on Severe Repetitive Loss: https://www.nrdc.org/resources/seeking-higher-ground-how-break-cycle-repeated-flooding-climate-smart-flood-insurance2011 Flood Commission Recommendations:: http://www.nj.gov/dep/passaicriver/docs/prbfac-progress-report.pdf Presentation from John Miller, one of the technical experts on the commission at 2014 PRI Symposium: https://www.montclair.edu/media/montclairedu/csam/pri/symposiumv/john-miller-passaic-commission.pdf �



Flood Risk Management

• Corps received influx of funds after 
Sandy to re-examine Passaic Tidal

• “Tidal” project was incorporated 
into the design of Newark 
Riverfront park,

• smaller “Newark Flanking” project 
near Newark Airport.

• “Mainstem” alternatives still under 
study

• Historic Corps of Engineers study 
authorized in 1976 would have 
involved a 20-mile diversion tunnel, 
with floodwalls and levees along the 
southern reach in Newark, Harrison, 
and Kearny

• Tunnel project was halted in 1995 at 
the request of State of New Jersey, 
and Act of Congress

• Project was split into a Passaic 
“Mainstem” study, and a Passaic 
“Tidal” study, but construction was 
never funded by Congress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo and history from John Miller’s presentation Not pictured: PVSC received largest-ever mitigation grant from FEMA to reduce flood risk: https://www.google.com/search?q=FEMA+PVSC&rlz=1C1KMZB_enUS674US674&oq=FEMA+PVSC&aqs=chrome..69i57.776j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8



Passaic River Community 
Involvement Guide: Improving 
Public Involvement in Federal 

Projects



Case Study: Passaic Tidal and Newark 

Riverfront Park

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Urban Waters Federal Partnership, in May of 2016, convened a meeting of stakeholders with ongoing projects along Newark’s Riverfront to identify possible leveraging opportunities and incompatible project interactions. Through this meeting, community activists were able to raise how a proposed USACE floodwall interfered with plans for a riverfront park. USACE, the city, and TPL afterwards found a compatible solution and integrated the floodwall into the design of the park. While the Urban Waters Partnership is not able to convene similar meetings for the whole watershed, through this guide, we hope to encourage collaboration between civic groups, and enhance the utility of the NEPA process.



Moving Forward

Lower 
Passaic River 
Community 
Involvement 

Guide

“About the 
Passaic” 

Workshops

Public 
Involvement 
Workshops

Civic 
Engagement 

Survey

Events at environmental commissions
and stakeholder groups in Fall 2017

Presentations 
to civic 
groups new 
to Passaic 
River Issues

Distributed 
to list of ~40 
civic groups 
on the Lower 
Passaic, plus 
additional 
outreach

• “How-To Guide” for Corps and Federal Agencies
• Open-Source Civic Engagement Map



Formal Public Input in Federal 

Environmental Projects: The NEPA Process

“NEPA requires Federal agencies to 
consider environmental effects 
that include, among others, 
impacts on social, cultural, and 
economic resources, as well as 
natural resources” – Citizen’s Guide 
to NEPA (2007)

Opportunities 
for public 
involvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Avoid, minimize, mitigate.”  The National Environmental Protection Act provides a means for federal agencies to properly take into account the environmental and social impacts of their projects. It does not necessarily mean that the project will avoid those impacts altogether. The most commonly used formats for public involvement include in-person public scoping meetings, which are required for preparing an EIS and optional for an EA, and a public comment period after draft plans are released. Public comments must be responded to be the agency. The Council of Environmental Quality in the executive office oversees the NEPA process, and EPA is responsible for rating the adequacy of prepared environmental impact statements.https://ceq.doe.gov/docs/get-involved/Citizens_Guide_Dec07.pdf



About the USACE Feasibility Study 

Process

• Operates in parallel to the NEPA process
• Phases separated by key decision milestones, 

increasing level of detail
o Some of these have formal outreach requirements
o Others may involve outreach, depending on the type of project and 

the demand coming from communities 

• All projects have a local sponsor, which splits the 
cost of design, shares 35% of the cost of 
construction, and has responsibility for 
maintenance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the next slide, we’re going to learn about who makes decisions at each process, and how public involvement fits in



In an effort to make the Corps of Engineers projects more accessible, our 
local Urban Waters Partnership has annotated the Corps’ feasibility 
study process diagram to highlight the purpose of each phase, the 
decision-makers at each phase, and how public involvement can be 
incorporated at each phase. 

Hold onto your hats…

Inform Consult Involve Collaborate Empower

Increasing impact on the decision



Scoping
3-6 months

Alternatives  
Analysis and 
Evaluation

3-10 months

Draft 
feasibility 

report
6-12 

months

Feasibility 
level 

analysis
8-24 

months

Tentatively Selected Plan milestone: Corps Recommends “Best 
Buy” plan, local sponsor may prefer another

Release of Draft Report and EA/EIS. Reviewed by the public, 
internal and external technical experts

Final Feasibility Report, NEPA document, Civil Works Review Board, 
Chief’s Report

Alternatives Milestone: Set of plans identified and screened

Corps and local sponsor sign the feasibility cost share agreement
Using existing data, forecast future conditions, review risks 

(e.g. cultural resources, recreation, and endangered species), 
and lay out potential projects

Review and collect data to distinguish between alternatives  
in terms of economic damages reduced, cost,  environmental 

impacts and required mitigation

The Tentatively Selected Plan is developed to feasibility-level 
detail, the EA or draft EIS is prepared

Recommended Plan and final NEPA documents brought to a 
level of design, cost estimate, and schedule appropriate for 

Congress

Public scoping 
meeting

The PDT, especially 
the sponsor, may do 
targeted outreach

Draft report and 
NEPA open for 

public comment

All USACE projects 
require Congress’ 

authorization

Phase Activities and Milestones Public Involvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two of these phases, Scoping and the Draft Feasibility report, have formal opportunities for how to weigh in.



Help us create the Lower Passaic 
River Community Involvement 

Guide!



Discussion Questions:

Challenges with public involvement on the Passaic?

How do you find out about public meetings? (Local community 
organizations, emails lists, public events, etc.)

Best practices for agencies?  Local successes?

Best ways to report back to attendees about how their feedback was used?
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